Section I
Notice of Development of Proposed Rules and Negotiated Rulemaking

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
State Board of Education
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
6A-1.09441 Requirements for Programs and Courses Which are Funded Through the Florida Education Finance Program and for Which the Student May Earn Credit Toward High School Graduation

PURPOSE AND EFFECT: To update the “Course Code Directory and Instructional Personnel Assignments” by which school districts receive FEFP (Florida Education Finance Program) funding. The effect will be an updated directory of courses for students to take to earn credit toward high school graduation.

SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: Revisions to the “Course Code Directory and Instructional Personnel Assignments” for the 2021-2022 school year.

RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 1001.02(1), 1003.03(6), 1011.62(1)(t), FS.
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 1003.03(6), 1003.4282(1)(b), 1012.55(1)(c), FS.

IF REQUESTED IN WRITING AND NOT DEEMED UNNECESSARY BY THE AGENCY HEAD, A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE NOTICED IN THE NEXT AVAILABLE FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT AND A COPY OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT, IF AVAILABLE, IS: Elizabeth Moya, Assistant Vice Chancellor of Articulation & Career Education Policy, Department of Education, 325 West Gaines Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0400. To comment on this rule development or to request a rule development workshop, please go to https://web02.fldoe.org/rules or contact: Chris Emerson, Director, Office of Executive Management, Department of Education, (850)245-9601 or email Christian.Emerson@fldoe.org.


DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Mental Health Program
RULE NOS.: RULE TITLES:
65E-5.260 Transportation
65E-5.2601 Transportation Exception Plan
65E-5.350 Eligibility Criteria and Procedures for Designation of Baker Act Receiving Facilities
65E-5.351 Minimum Standards for Designated Receiving Facilities
65E-5.352 Procedures for Complaints and Investigations in Receiving Facilities
65E-5.353 Criteria and Procedures for Suspension or Withdrawal of Designation of Receiving Facilities
65E-5.354 Minimum Standards for Designated Receiving and Treatment Facilities
65E-5.356 Behavioral Health Receiving System
65E-5.357 Minimum Standards for Behavioral Health Receiving Systems Plan
65E-5.358 Transportation

PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The Department intends to reorganize Chapter 65E-5, F.A.C., and align the rules with current law, practice, and policies.

SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: Mental health regulation.

RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 394.457(5), (6), 394.461(6), 394.462, 394.463, FS.
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 394.457, 394.461, 394.462, 394.463, FS.

A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE HELD AT THE DATE, TIME AND PLACE SHOWN BELOW:
DATE AND TIME: February 24, 2021, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
PLACE: HQW.OGC.Hearings@myflfamilies.com HQW is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. Join Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/98130538452?pwd=aThxRkZSbXZrUXpLNVPNDAdOG5Hdz09 Meeting ID: 981 3053 8452 Passcode: 160265

One tap mobile
+13017158592,,98130538452#,*160265# US (Washington DC)
+13126266799,,98130538452#,*160265# US (Chicago)

Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 981 3053 8452 Passcode: 160265
Section II
Proposed Rules

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Board of Dentistry

RULE NO.: 64B5-16.006

PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The Board proposes the rule amendment to update the rule regarding reporting adverse incidents.

SUMMARY: Language regarding reporting adverse incidents will be updated.

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REGULATORY COSTS AND LEGISLATIVE RATIFICATION:

The Board, based upon the expertise and experience of its members, determined that a Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) was not necessary and that the rule will not require ratification by the Legislature. No person or interested party submitted additional information regarding the economic impact at that time.

Any person who wishes to provide information regarding a statement of estimated regulatory costs, or provide a proposal for a lower cost regulatory alternative must do so in writing within 21 days of this notice.

RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 466.004(4), 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

LAW IMPLEMENTED: 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

IF REQUESTED WITHIN 21 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, A HEARING WILL BE SCHEDULED AND ANNOUNCED IN THE FAR.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE IS: Jessica Sapp, Executive Director, Board of Dentistry, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin #C08, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3258 or Jessica.Sapp@flhealth.gov.

THE FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE IS:

64B5-16.006 Remediable Tasks Delegable to a Dental Hygienist.

1. through (10) No change.

11. The following remediable tasks may be performed by a dental hygienists who has received training in these procedures in pre-licensure education or who has received formal training as defined by Rule 64B5-16.002, F.A.C., and who performs the tasks without supervision:

(a) through (c) No change.

(d) All CRDH must follow procedure for reporting adverse incidents outlined in Rule 64B5-14.006(4), F.A.C.

Rulemaking Authority 466.004(4), 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

LAW IMPLEMENTED: 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

IF REQUESTED WITHIN 21 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, A HEARING WILL BE SCHEDULED AND ANNOUNCED IN THE FAR.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE IS: Jessica Sapp, Executive Director, Board of Dentistry, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin #C08, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3258 or Jessica.Sapp@flhealth.gov.

THE FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE IS:

64B5-16.006 Remediable Tasks Delegable to a Dental Hygienist.

(1) through (10) No change.

(11) The following remediable tasks may be performed by a dental hygienists who has received training in these procedures in pre-licensure education or who has received formal training as defined by Rule 64B5-16.002, F.A.C., and who performs the tasks without supervision:

(a) through (c) No change.

(d) All CRDH must follow procedure for reporting adverse incidents outlined in Rule 64B5-14.006(4), F.A.C.

Rulemaking Authority 466.004(4), 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

LAW IMPLEMENTED: 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

IF REQUESTED WITHIN 21 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, A HEARING WILL BE SCHEDULED AND ANNOUNCED IN THE FAR.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE IS: Jessica Sapp, Executive Director, Board of Dentistry, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin #C08, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3258 or Jessica.Sapp@flhealth.gov.

THE FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE IS:

64B5-16.006 Remediable Tasks Delegable to a Dental Hygienist.

(1) through (10) No change.

(11) The following remediable tasks may be performed by a dental hygienists who has received training in these procedures in pre-licensure education or who has received formal training as defined by Rule 64B5-16.002, F.A.C., and who performs the tasks without supervision:

(a) through (c) No change.

(d) All CRDH must follow procedure for reporting adverse incidents outlined in Rule 64B5-14.006(4), F.A.C.

Rulemaking Authority 466.004(4), 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

LAW IMPLEMENTED: 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

IF REQUESTED WITHIN 21 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, A HEARING WILL BE SCHEDULED AND ANNOUNCED IN THE FAR.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE IS: Jessica Sapp, Executive Director, Board of Dentistry, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin #C08, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3258 or Jessica.Sapp@flhealth.gov.

THE FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE IS:

64B5-16.006 Remediable Tasks Delegable to a Dental Hygienist.

(1) through (10) No change.

(11) The following remediable tasks may be performed by a dental hygienists who has received training in these procedures in pre-licensure education or who has received formal training as defined by Rule 64B5-16.002, F.A.C., and who performs the tasks without supervision:

(a) through (c) No change.

(d) All CRDH must follow procedure for reporting adverse incidents outlined in Rule 64B5-14.006(4), F.A.C.

Rulemaking Authority 466.004(4), 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

LAW IMPLEMENTED: 466.017(6), 466.023, 466.024 FS.

IF REQUESTED WITHIN 21 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, A HEARING WILL BE SCHEDULED AND ANNOUNCED IN THE FAR.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE IS: Jessica Sapp, Executive Director, Board of Dentistry, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin #C08, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3258 or Jessica.Sapp@flhealth.gov.
Section III
Notice of Changes, Corrections and Withdrawals

NONE

Section IV
Emergency Rules

NONE

Section V
Petitions and Dispositions Regarding Rule Variance or Waiver

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Division of Hotels and Restaurants
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
61C-1.004 General Sanitation and Safety Requirements
The Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of Hotels and Restaurants hereby gives notice: On January 15, 2021 the Division of Hotels and Restaurants received a Petition for an Emergency Variance for paragraph 61C-1.004(1)(a), Florida Administrative Code and Paragraph 5-202.11(A), 2017 FDA Food Code from EMPANADA AND COMPANY LLC located in Winter Garden. The above referenced F.A.C. addresses the requirement that each establishment have an approved plumbing system installed to transport potable water and wastewater. They are requesting to utilize holding tanks to provide potable water and to collect wastewater at the handwash sink. The Petition for this variance was published in Vol. 47/11 on January 19, 2021. The Order for this Petition was signed and approved on January 25, 2021. After a complete review of the variance request, the Division finds that the application of this Rule will create a financial hardship to the food service establishment. Furthermore, the Division finds that the Petitioner meets the burden of demonstrating that the underlying statute has been achieved by the Petitioner ensuring the wastewater holding tank for the handwash sink are emptied at a frequency as to not create a sanitary nuisance; and potable water provided must come from an approved source and be protected from contamination during handling. The Petitioner shall also ensure that the handwash sinks are provided with hot and cold running water under pressure, soap, an approved hand drying device and a handwashing sign.

A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting: Kasimira.Kelly@myfloridalicense.com, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1011.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Division of Hotels and Restaurants
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
61C-1.004 General Sanitation and Safety Requirements
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on January 26, 2021, the Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, received a petition for an Emergency Variance for paragraph 61C-1.004(1)(a), Florida Administrative Code and Paragraph 5-202.11(A), 2017 FDA Food Code from INVERSIONES ULA INC located in Orlando. The above referenced F.A.C. addresses the requirement that each establishment have an approved plumbing system installed to transport potable water and wastewater. They are requesting to utilize holding tanks to provide potable water and to collect wastewater at the handwash sinks and 3 compartment sink. The Division of Hotels and Restaurants will accept comments concerning the Petition for 5 days from the date of publication of this notice. To be considered, comments must be received before 5:00 p.m.

A copy of the Petition for Variance or Waiver may be obtained by contacting: Kasimira.Kelly@myfloridalicense.com, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1011.

Section VI
Notice of Meetings, Workshops and Public Hearings

DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS
Division of Victim Services and Criminal Justice Programs
The Department of Legal Affairs, Council on the Social Status of Black Men and Boys, announces the following Full Council Virtual Meeting which all persons are invited to attend:
DATE AND TIME: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, Full Council Meeting, 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Please join the Council meeting from your computer. https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/939450725.
You can also dial in using your phone. (For supported devices, tap a one-touch number below to join instantly.)
United States (Toll Free): 1(866)899-4679 - One-touch: tel: 1(866)899-4679, 939450725#
New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts: https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/939450725
Please be advised that meetings & meeting rooms maybe subject to change. For updates please visit http://www.cssbmb.com.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The Council shall make a systematic study of the conditions affecting black men and boys, including, but not limited to, homicide rates, arrest and incarceration rate, poverty, violence, drug abuse, death rates, disparate annual income levels, school performance in all grade levels including postsecondary levels, and health issues.

A copy of the meeting agenda may be obtained by visiting http://www.cssbmb.com.

Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this meeting is asked to advise the Bureau at least 48 hours prior to the meeting by contacting the Bureau of Criminal Justice Programs at (850)414-3300. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

For more information, contact the Bureau of Criminal Justice Programs at (850)414-3300.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
January 28, 2021
102 House Office Building
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS BY THE CHAIR

INTRODUCTION OF MEMBERS AND STAFF

TAB 1 Overview of the Role of the Committee

TAB 2 Approval of Committee Rules

TAB 3 Workshop on proposed legislation relating to chapter 120, Florida Statutes

This meeting will be live-streamed on https://thefloridachannel.org/. Audience seating will be socially distanced and limited to the press and those persons wishing to provide substantive testimony on the filed bills or draft legislation. Persons who wish to attend must register at www.myfloridahouse.gov, and pick up a pass at the Legislative Welcome Center on the 4th Floor of the Capitol beginning two hours before the start of the meeting. Seating will be available on a first-come, first-served basis. Registration closes three hours before the meeting starts.

REPORTS AND APPEARANCES

REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS
East Central Florida Regional Planning Council
The East Central Florida Regional Planning Council announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: Monday, February 8, 2021, 6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
PLACE: Virtual Meeting - please go to www.perilofflood.net for project information and meeting registration
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
ECFRPC facilitating a Resilient Brevard meeting for Brevard County
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Lori Cox: lcox@ecfrpc.org.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least two (2) days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Lori Cox: lcox@ecfrpc.org. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

For more information, you may contact: Lori Cox: lcox@ecfrpc.org.

REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS
Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council
The Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: February 8, 2021, 10:00 a.m.
PLACE: This meeting will be held via a virtual communication platform and/or in-person at 4000 Gateway Centre Blvd. Ste. 100 Pinellas Park, Florida 33782. Persons wishing to participate in this meeting should dial: (786)635-1003. The meeting ID is: 828 1884 6873. The Passcode is: 1004000. The Zoom Meeting Link is: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82818846873?pwd=NkZtZ2FreVJhSzErYUISd4rZEZsZz09.
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: To conduct the regular business of the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Wren Krahl, Wren@tbrpc.org.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 4 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Wren Krahl, Wren@tbrpc.org. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service.
For more information, you may contact: Wren Krahl, Wren@tbrpc.org.

REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS
Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council
The Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council (TBRPC) announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: February 8, 2021, Immediately after TBRPC Council meeting, or 12:00 Noon – 1:00 p.m.
PLACE: This meeting will be held via a virtual communication platform and/ or in-person at 4000 Gateway Centre Blvd. Ste. 100 Pinellas Park, Florida 33782. Persons wishing to participate in this meeting should dial: (786)635-1003. The meeting ID is: 828 1884 6873. The Passcode is: 100400. The Zoom Meeting Link is: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82818846873?pwd=NkZiZ2FreVJhSzErYUJSdk4rZEZsZz09.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: To conduct the regular business of the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council Executive Budget Committee.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Wren Krahl, Wren@tbrpc.org.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 4 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Wren Krahl, Wren@tbrpc.org. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
For more information, you may contact: Wren Krahl, Wren@tbrpc.org.

REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS
Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council
The Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: February 19, 2021, 9:30 a.m.
PLACE: Indian River State College Chastain Campus, Wolf High-Technology Center, 2400 SE Salerno Road, Stuart, Florida 34997

In accordance with the requirements of Sec. 120.525, Florida Statutes, notice is hereby given that the Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council intends to utilize communications media technology to facilitate attendance of a portion of its voting membership for purposes of constituting a quorum to conduct business, that such attendance will be broadcast publicly at the above meeting location, and also that a minimum of one-third of its voting membership will be physically present at the above meeting location.

The meeting is also available virtually. https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/448736293
You can also dial in using your phone. United States: 1(872)240-3412, Access Code: 448-736-293

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council will hold its monthly board meeting.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Liz Gulick at (772)221-4060 or lgulick@tcrpc.org.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 5 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Liz Gulick at (772)221-4060 or lgulick@tcrpc.org. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued. 
For more information, you may contact: Liz Gulick at (772)221-4060 or lgulick@tcrpc.org.

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS
St. Johns River Water Management District
The St. Johns River Water Management District, Agricultural Advisory Committee announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: January 27, 2021, 3:00 p.m. CANCELED
PLACE: 13754 Deseret Lane, St. Cloud, Florida 34773
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Central Florida Water Initiative, North Florida Water Supply Planning Region, Central Springs and East Coast Water Supply Planning Region: CANCELED
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Suzanne Archer, (407)215-1450 or sarcher@sjrwmd.com.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 5 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Suzanne Archer, (407)215-1450. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS
South Florida Water Management District
The South Florida Water Management District announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: Thursday, February 4, 2021, 12:00 Noon, Conference Panel Event
PLACE: This event will be conducted via Zoom, a media technology free for the public to use. A link will be provided on the District’s website at www.SFWMD.gov/meetings.
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: As part of a conference, the Governing Board will participate on a lunch panel held on Thursday, February 4, 2021, 12:00 Noon. The panel discussion is open to the public at no cost and will discuss Everglades restoration issues. No Governing Board action or vote will be taken at this event.
This event will be conducted via media technology.
The public and stakeholders will have an opportunity to view the lunch event by utilizing the link found on the District’s website at www.SFWMD.gov/meetings, which will go live at approximately 12:00 Noon on February 4, 2021. A recording will be posted to the District’s website after the event at www.SFWMD.gov/meetings.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: The agenda containing information on this event will be posted to the District’s website www.SFWMD.gov/meetings, seven days prior to the meeting. Or, you can email Rosie Byrd at rbyrd@sfwmd.gov.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least seven days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Rosie Byrd at rbyrd@sfwmd.gov. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
For more information, you may contact: Rosie Byrd at rbyrd@sfwmd.gov.

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program announces a telephone conference call to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: March 3, 2021, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon ET
PLACE: Conference Call: 1(888)585-9008, Participant Passcode: 767-510-585
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: State Council Business
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Dept of Elder Affairs / LTCOP, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, Fl. 32399, or call: (850)414-2323, or email: ltcopinformer@elderaffairs.org.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 72 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting: If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program announces a telephone conference call to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: February 25, 2021, 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. ET
PLACE: Conference Call: 1(888)585-9008, Participant Passcode: 767-510-585
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Advocacy Committee Business
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Dept of Elder Affairs / LTCOP, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, Fl. 32399, or call: (850)414-2323, or email: ltcopinformer@elderaffairs.org.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the
agency at least 72 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting: If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program announces a telephone conference call to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: February 18, 2021, 10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. ET
PLACE: Conference Call: 1(888)585-9008, Participant Passcode: 767-510-585
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
Training & Education Committee Business
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Dept of Elder Affairs / LTCOP, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, FL 32399, or call: (850)414-2323, or email: ltcopinformer@elderaffairs.org.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 72 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting: If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS
Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program
The Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program announces a telephone conference call to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: February 24, 2021, 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon ET
PLACE: Conference Call: 1(888)585-9008, Participant Passcode: 767-510-585
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
Recruitment, Retention, Recognition Committee Business
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Dept of Elder Affairs / LTCOP, 4040 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, FL 32399, or call: (850)414-2323, or email: ltcopinformer@elderaffairs.org.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 72 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting: If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Construction Industry Licensing Board
The Construction Industry Licensing Board announces a telephone conference call to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 3:00 p.m.
PLACE: Telephone conference number: 1(888)585-9008, participant passcode: 564 952 647
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Ad Hoc Committee meeting to discuss reciprocity with Louisiana.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Donald Shaw, Senior Management Analyst Supervisor, 2601 Blair Stone Rd, Tallahassee, FL 32399-1039, (850)717-1983.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 5 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Donald Shaw, Senior Management Analyst Supervisor, 2601 Blair Stone Rd, Tallahassee, FL 32399-1039, (850)717-1983. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.

For more information, you may contact: Donald Shaw, Senior Management Analyst Supervisor, 2601 Blair Stone Rd, Tallahassee, FL 32399-1039, (850)717-1983.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Florida Building Commission
The Florida Building Commission announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: Tuesday, February 9, 2021, 8:30 a.m.
PLACE: Meetings to be conducted using communications media technology, specifically teleconference and webinar. Join the meeting at https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/533378925. Join the conference call: United States (toll-free) 1(866)899-4679; meeting ID/access code: 533-378-925; public point of access 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The Florida Building Commission will review and decide on Accessibility Waiver Applications and review, take up, and
consider other matters that appear on the Commission’s agenda. A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Thomas Campbell as set forth below or on the Commission website. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 7 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Ms. Barbara Bryant, Building Codes and Standards Office, Department of Business and Professional Regulation, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0772, (850)487-1824 or fax: (850)414-8436. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued. For more information, you may contact: Mr. Thomas Campbell, Building Codes and Standards Office, Department of Business and Professional Regulation, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0772 or call (850)487-1824, refer to http://www.floridabuilding.org/fbc/meetings/1_meetings.htm.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Division of Medical Quality Assurance
The Department of Health, Board of Physical Therapy announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATES AND TIMES: February 18, 2021, 1:00 p.m. E.T.; February 19, 2021, 8:00 a.m. E.T.
PLACE: GoTo Meeting
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/435304389
Join from a video-conferencing room or system. Dial in or type: 67.217.95.2 or inroomeLink.gotool.com, Meeting ID: 435 304 389 or dial directly: 435304389@67.217.95.2 or 67.217.95.2#435304389
New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts: https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/435304389.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
General Business Meeting
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: The Board of Physical Therapy, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin C05, Tallahassee, FL 32399-3255, by calling the board office at (850)245-4373 or by visiting the website: http://floridasphysicaltherapy.gov/.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 48 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting: The Department of Health at (850)245-4444. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice). If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by visiting our website at https://floridasorthotistsprosthetists.gov/meeting-information/.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Board of Orthotists and Prosthetists
The Board of Orthotists and Prosthetists announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: April 23, 2021, 9:00 a.m. ET
PLACE: Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone using GoToMeeting at https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/291812989 or by smartphone (Toll Free) 1(866)899-4679 or (571)317-3116 using Access Code: 291-812-989

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
General board business involving discussion and actions, including, but not limited to general board business, licensure applications, rules and disciplinary matters.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by visiting our website at https://floridasorthotistsprosthetists.gov/meeting-information/.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 7 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting the board office at (850)245-4292. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.

For more information, you may contact the board office at (850)245-4292.
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Family Safety and Preservation Program
The Department of Children and Families announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: February 2, 2021, 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Eastern
PLACE: Zoom Meeting
Register to attend the meeting at this link http://childwelfarecenter.cbcs.usf.edu/webinars/ilsacmeeting.html.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The purpose of this meeting is for the Independent Living Services Advisory Council (ILSAC) to conduct general business.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: A detailed agenda with relevant presentation material will be posted on the department’s website, https://www.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/independent-living/meeting-schedule.shtml.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 1 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Cal Walton, III Department of Children and Families, phone (407)241-4712 or email cal.walton@myflfamilies.com. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION
The Florida Housing Finance Corporation announces a hearing to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: February 8, 2021, 10:00 a.m. (Tallahassee local time)
PLACE: The offices of Florida Housing Finance Corporation, 227 North Bronough Street, Suite 5000, Tallahassee, Florida 32301
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: To conduct a TEFRA hearing concerning the potential future issuance of tax-exempt bonds by Florida Housing to provide additional financing for the acquisition, construction, or rehabilitation of the following multifamily residential rental development in the aggregate face amount, not to exceed the amount listed below:

- Madison Point Apartments, a 263-unit multifamily residential rental development located at 26210, 26250, 26290, and 26305 Parker Avenue (scattered sites), Naranja, Miami-Dade County, FL. The owner and operator of the development is 27077 SFH LLC, located at 1300 Brickell Bay Drive, #500 Miami, FL 33131, or such successor in interest in which 27077 SFH LLC or an affiliate thereof, is a managing member, general partner and/or controlling stockholder. The prospective manager of the proposed development is Royal American Management, Inc., located at 1002 West 23rd Street, Suite 400, Panama City, FL 32405. The tax-exempt bond amount is not to exceed $42,900,000.

All interested parties may present oral comments at the public TEFRA hearing or submit written comments regarding the potential bond issuance for the development being financed. Written comments should be received by Florida Housing by 5:00 p.m. (Tallahassee local time), February 5, 2021, and should be addressed to the attention of Tim Kennedy, Assistant Director of Multifamily Programs. Any persons desiring to present oral comments should appear at the hearing.
If requested in writing, a fact-finding hearing will be held in the county where the property is located. When possible, the local hearing will be held before the formal TEFRA hearing and comments received at the local hearing will be placed on record at the TEFRA hearing.

Any person requiring a special accommodation at this meeting because of a disability or physical impairment should contact Tim Kennedy, Assistant Director of Multifamily Programs, Florida Housing Finance Corporation at (850)488-4197 at least five five calendar days prior to the meeting. If you are hearing impaired, please contact Florida Housing using the Dual Party Relay System that can be reached at 1(800)955-8770 (Voice) and 1(800)955-8771 (TDD).

Any person who decides to appeal any decision made by Florida Housing with respect to any matter considered at this hearing, will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings be made, which will include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: NA
For more information, you may contact: Tim Kennedy, Assistant Director of Multifamily Programs

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION
The Florida Housing Finance Corporation announces a hearing to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: February 8, 2021, 10:30 a.m. (Tallahassee local time)
PLACE: The offices of Florida Housing Finance Corporation, 227 North Bronough Street, Suite 5000, Tallahassee, Florida 32301
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: To conduct a TEFRA hearing concerning the potential future issuance of tax-exempt bonds by Florida Housing to provide additional financing for the acquisition, construction, or rehabilitation of the following multifamily residential rental development in the aggregate face amount, not to exceed the amount listed below:

- Parrish Oaks II, a 48-unit multifamily residential rental development located at 5111 Oxford Road, Parrish, Manatee County, Florida 32405. The tax-exempt bond amount is not to exceed $42,900,000.

All interested parties may present oral comments at the public TEFRA hearing or submit written comments regarding the potential bond issuance for the development being financed. Written comments should be received by Florida Housing by 5:00 p.m. (Tallahassee local time), February 5, 2021, and should be addressed to the attention of Tim Kennedy, Assistant Director of Multifamily Programs. Any persons desiring to present oral comments should appear at the hearing.
If requested in writing, a fact-finding hearing will be held in the county where the property is located. When possible, the local hearing will be held before the formal TEFRA hearing and comments received at the local hearing will be placed on record at the TEFRA hearing.

Any person requiring a special accommodation at this meeting because of a disability or physical impairment should contact Tim Kennedy, Assistant Director of Multifamily Programs, Florida Housing Finance Corporation at (850)488-4197 at least five five calendar days prior to the meeting. If you are hearing impaired, please contact Florida Housing using the Dual Party Relay System that can be reached at 1(800)955-8770 (Voice) and 1(800)955-8771 (TDD).

Any person who decides to appeal any decision made by Florida Housing with respect to any matter considered at this hearing, will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings be made, which will include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: NA
For more information, you may contact: Tim Kennedy, Assistant Director of Multifamily Programs

503
County, FL. The owner and operator of the development is SP Braden LLC, located at 5403 West Gray Street, Tampa, FL 33609, or such successor in interest in which SP Braden LLC or an affiliate thereof, is a managing member, general partner and/or controlling stockholder. The prospective manager of the proposed development is Cambridge Management, Inc. d/b/a Cambridge Management of Washington, Inc., located at 5403 West Gray Street, Tampa, FL 33609. The tax-exempt bond amount is not to exceed $6,600,000.

All interested parties may present oral comments at the public TEFRA hearing or submit written comments regarding the potential bond issuance for the development being financed. Written comments should be received by Florida Housing by 5:00 p.m. (Tallahassee local time), February 5, 2021, and should be addressed to the attention of Tim Kennedy, Assistant Director of Multifamily Programs. Any persons desiring to present oral comments should appear at the hearing.

If requested in writing, a fact-finding hearing will be held in the county where the property is located. When possible, the local hearing will be held before the formal TEFRA hearing and comments received at the local hearing will be placed on record at the TEFRA hearing.

Any person requiring a special accommodation at this meeting because of a disability or physical impairment should contact Tim Kennedy, Assistant Director of Multifamily Programs, Florida Housing Finance Corporation at (850)488-4197 at least five calendar days prior to the meeting. If you are hearing impaired, please contact Florida Housing using the Dual Party Relay System that can be reached at 1(800)955-8770 (Voice) and 1(800)955-8771 (TDD).

Any person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this hearing, will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings be made, which will include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is based.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: NA
For more information, you may contact: Tim Kennedy, Assistant Director of Multifamily Programs.

FISH AND WILDLIFE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATES AND TIMES: February 25, 2021, 9:00 a.m.; February 26, 2021, 9:00 a.m.
PLACE: Communications Media Technology, specifically Adobe Connect and Teleconference
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) will have a meeting to review and discuss substantive and procedural issues associated with the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and to take action on proposed rules and policy issues.

This meeting is being held solely by communications media technology, specifically using adobe connect video with a telephone conference line for accepting public comment during the meeting. The specific information about how to participate can be found at http://myfwc.com/about/commission/commission-meetings, or by going to MyFWC.com/About and clicking on “The Commission” and “Commission Meetings”.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 620 South Meridian St., Tallahassee, FL 32399-1600 or at http://myfwc.com/about/commission/commission-meetings
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 5 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: the ADA Coordinator, at (850)488-6411. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.

For more information, you may contact: Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 620 South Meridian Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1600 or (850)488-4676.

Section VII
Notice of Petitions and Dispositions
Regarding Declaratory Statements

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL SERVICES
Office of Financial Regulation
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Florida Office of Financial Regulation has received the petition for declaratory statement from CLTS Technologies Ltd. The petition seeks the agency's opinion as to the applicability of Chapter 560, Florida Statutes, as it applies to the petitioner.
On 1/26/2021 the Petition was WITHDRAWN. The original petition sought a declaratory statement from the Office on whether its business model (to provide a smart order routing technology and algorithmic trading solution that connects its clients to optimal liquidity. Once a client is onboarded, they deposit USD or CAD into their Aquanow account, the client can purchase their desired cryptocurrency. The transaction takes place between Aquanow and the client; there are no third-
party transmissions involved.) falls under the Florida Money Transmitter Statute, Chapter 560, Florida Statutes. The original petition was published November 4, 2020 in the Florida Administrative Register Volume 46, Number 216.

A copy of the Petition for Declaratory Statement may be obtained by contacting: Agency Clerk, Office of Financial Regulation, P.O. Box 8050, Tallahassee, Florida 32314-8050, (850)410-9889, Agency.Clerk@flofr.com.

Please refer all comments to: Agency Clerk, Office of Financial Regulation, P.O. Box 8050, Tallahassee, Florida 32314-8050, (850)410-9889, Agency.Clerk@flofr.com.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL SERVICES
Finance
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Florida Office of Financial Regulation has received the petition for declaratory statement from CreditBox.com, LLC ("CreditBox"). The petition seeks the agency's opinion as to the applicability of Chapter 560, Florida Statutes, as it applies to the petitioner.

On 1/25/2021, the Florida Office of Financial Regulation (Consumer Finance) received a Petition for Declaratory Statement from CreditBox.com, LLC ("CreditBox"). The petitioner seeks a declaratory statement from the Office whether Chapter 560, Florida Statutes address whether a lender offering Installment Loans is permitted to provide a separate document, in lieu of including a separate section in the loan agreement, authorizing the lender to electronically debit the drawer’s account to collect loan payments.

A copy of the Petition for Declaratory Statement may be obtained by contacting: Agency Clerk, Office of Financial Regulation, P.O. Box 8050, Tallahassee, Florida 32314-8050, (850)410-9889, Agency.Clerk@flofr.com.

Please refer all comments to: Agency Clerk, Office of Financial Regulation, P.O. Box 8050, Tallahassee, Florida 32314-8050, (850)410-9889, Agency.Clerk@flofr.com.

Section IX
Notice of Petitions and Dispositions Regarding Non-rule Policy Challenges

NONE

Section X
Announcements and Objection Reports of the Joint Administrative Procedures Committee

COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
January 28, 2021
102 House Office Building
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS BY THE CHAIR

INTRODUCTION OF MEMBERS AND STAFF

TAB 1 Overview of the Role of the Committee

TAB 2 Approval of Committee Rules

TAB 3 Workshop on proposed legislation relating to chapter 120, Florida Statutes
This meeting will be live-streamed on https://thefloridachannel.org/. Audience seating will be socially distanced and limited to the press and those persons wishing to provide substantive testimony on the filed bills or draft legislation. Persons who wish to attend must register at www.myfloridahouse.gov, and pick up a pass at the Legislative Welcome Center on the 4th Floor of the Capitol beginning two hours before the start of the meeting. Seating will be available on a first-come, first-served basis. Registration closes three hours before the meeting starts.

REPORTS AND APPEARANCES
Section XI
Notices Regarding Bids, Proposals and Purchasing

CITY OF FT. LAUDERDALE
NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF UNSOLICITED PROPOSAL
AND INVITATION TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS TO REDEVELOP THE EXISTING EAST AND WEST BUILDINGS OF THE FORT LAUDERDALE AQUATIC COMPLEX

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, has received an unsolicited proposal from a private entity pursuant to Section 255.065, Florida Statutes, to redevelop the existing East and West Buildings of the Fort Lauderdale Aquatic Complex located at 501 Seabreeze Boulevard, also known as 1 Hall of Fame Drive, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and more particularly described as International Swimming Hall of Fame Complex 138-19 B Parcel “A”. The City of Fort Lauderdale will accept other proposals for the same project on or before the twenty-first day after Wednesday, January 27, 2021. Other proposals for the same project must be received in writing in the City of Fort Lauderdale City Manager’s Office, 100 North Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 33301, before 5:00 p.m. local time on Wednesday, February 17, 2021.

Jeffrey A. Modarelli, City Clerk

Section XII
Miscellaneous

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Index of Administrative Rules Filed with the Secretary of State Pursuant to subparagraph 120.55(1)(b)6. – 7., F.S., the below list of rules were filed in the Office of the Secretary of State between 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, January 20, 2021 and 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, January 26, 2021.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rule No.</th>
<th>File Date</th>
<th>Effective Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1B-24.003</td>
<td>1/25/2021</td>
<td>2/14/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5N-1.113</td>
<td>1/21/2021</td>
<td>2/10/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59G-8.600</td>
<td>1/26/2021</td>
<td>2/15/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61H1-27.001</td>
<td>1/20/2021</td>
<td>2/9/2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63E-7.107</td>
<td>1/20/2021</td>
<td>2/9/2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY SAFETY AND MOTOR VEHICLES
Division of Motor Vehicles
Relocation of Dehn Enterprises LLC, dba Power Lodge – Florida, line-make YAMA

Notice of Publication for the Relocation of a Franchise Motor Vehicle Dealer in a County of More than 300,000 Population

Pursuant to Section 320.642, Florida Statutes, notice is given that Yamaha Motor Corporation USA, intends to allow the relocation of Dehn Enterprises LLC, dba Power Lodge – Florida as a dealership for the sale of motorcycles manufactured by Yamaha Motor Corporation USA (line-make YAMA) from its present location at 6329 Naples Boulevard, Naples, (Collier County), Florida 34109, to a proposed location at 28470 Tamiami Trail, Bonita Springs, (Collier County), Florida 34134, on or after February 26, 2021.

The name and address of the dealer operator(s) and principal investor(s) of Dehn Enterprises LLC are dealer operator(s): Thomas Allen Dehn, 735 158th Avenue Northwest, Andover, Minnesota 56401, principal investor(s): Thomas Allen Dehn, 735 158th Avenue Northwest, Andover, Minnesota 56401.

The notice indicates intent to relocate the franchise in a county of more than 300,000 population, according to the latest population estimates of the University of Florida, Bureau of Economic and Business Research.

Certain dealerships of the same line-make may have standing, pursuant to Section 320.642, Florida Statutes, as amended by
Chapter 88-395, Laws of Florida, to file a petition or complaint protesting the application.

Written petitions or complaints must be received by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles within 30 days of the date of publication of this notice and must be submitted to: Jaime Williams, Administrator, Dealer License Section, Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, Room A-312 MS65, Neil Kirkman Building, 2900 Apalachee Parkway, Tallahassee, Florida 32399.

A copy of such petition or complaint must also be sent by US Mail to: Susan W. Mentel, Yamaha Motor Corporation USA, 6555 Katella Avenue, Cypress, California 90630.

If no petitions or complaints are received within 30 days of the date of publication, a final order will be issued by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles approving the establishment of the dealership, subject to the applicant's compliance with the provisions of Chapter 320, Florida Statutes.

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Commission on Human Relations
Florida Commission on Human Relations FY 2020-21 Regulatory Plan

On January 25, 2021, the Florida Commission on Human Relations published its regulatory plan on its website. The regulatory plan is available at: https://static1.squarespace.com/static/588649581b10e370157a9395/t/600f15e0cc45d36c45b73a19/1611601376340/2020-2021+Regulatory+Plan.pdf.

Section XIII
Index to Rules Filed During Preceding Week

NOTE: The above section will be published on Tuesday beginning October 2, 2012, unless Monday is a holiday, then it will be published on Wednesday of that week.